
Focus : Reading 

The activities and questions used here have been compiled for you by our Teaching Assistants. 

They have linked activities to our Academy Reading Aliens.  

They can be used with the book suggested but can also be adapted to other books.  

Suggested story:  The Bravest Fish  

Link to the story (YouTube): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4F46Ze7umc 

  

Focus  Resources you might need I have completed this 
Child to tick  

Pelly Predict is really good at 
making predictions.  

She can look into the future 
and think about what might 

happen next. 
She always thinks about what 

she already knows and links this 
to the information she has read 

so she can make a good 
prediction 

 
Can you look at the front cover 

of the book and talk about 
what you think the story will 

be about and why? 
 

Sentence Starter- “I predict that 
in the story..” 

 
When you are reading the story 

can you predict what might 
happen on the next page?  

 
Challenge: Can you create your 
own page to carry the story on? 

How might the story end?  

 
Pen  

Paper  
Write and/or draw your 

predictions 

 
Date completed: 

 
 
 
 

Rate how it went : 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4F46Ze7umc
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=emoji+not+smile+not+sad%26id=AF24587CBC0516D4DC48D099FB5249F642B94677%26FORM=IQFRBA


Alex Explain is really good at 
explaining. He can talk about 
what he liked and didn’t like 

about a story.  
He gives his own thoughts and 
opinions on what he has read. 

 
Can you tell your adults which 
character you did and didn’t 

like and say why? 
 

Did you like the story? Why? 
 

Challenge: Can you act out your 
favourite part of the book? Can  

your grown-up/adult guess 
which part you acted out? 

  
Date completed: 

 
 
 
 

Rate how it went : 
 

  

Betty Background is really good 
at thinking about what she 

already knows.  
She makes links with what she 
has experienced before to help 
her understand new things that 

she is reading. 
 

Have you ever felt upset and 
lonely like the little fish?  

 
What made you feel better?  

 
Did you talk to an adult and 

ask for help? 

  
Date completed: 

 
 
 
 

Rate how it went : 
 

  

Please send us pictures of your child reading the story, drawing pictures and enjoying reading to our 

email address info@oasisdonvalley.org  

mailto:info@oasisdonvalley.org
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=emoji+not+smile+not+sad%26id=AF24587CBC0516D4DC48D099FB5249F642B94677%26FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=emoji+not+smile+not+sad%26id=AF24587CBC0516D4DC48D099FB5249F642B94677%26FORM=IQFRBA


 

 

 


